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In a commnnication to Tlte Sll.(jm' Cane, N. Lubbock states
that a ton of cane sugar is worth £2 (ten dollars) more than a
tOll of beet, sngar.

'1'ho latest ql1otation of Cuban Centl'ifngals 111 New York
October 18, was () cents.

---0--

The Louisi~llla crop for 1890-91 is estimated at 175,000 tons
against 128,344 tons of 2,240 pounds for the previous year.

---0---

During the past year Germany shipped one hundred thousand
tons of beet sugar to India-an entirely new market for beet
suga 1'.

PUDLI8HED FOR THE

---0----. .
The Union Iron ,'Yorks of this city are erecting a diffLlsion

plant for the vVaillee Sngar Company. It is hoped to have it
ready for the coming crop of 1891. .'

---0

The latest returns of the European beet crop of 1889-90
show the prod uet to have been 3,G26,S80 tons. The crop of
18\.10-91 110\'\' just beginning to come in will probably be about
the same,
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The statement going the rounds, that the vedalia has all' died
in Australia, and that California was supplying them to that
country, is not true ill any pn.rtieular. This paper has estab
lished a large colony ot vedalia in the Hawaiian Islands, where
the climate is so equable the year round lti; to i nSl11'e their
perpetuation; and in case of their dying ,out in this State, as
they c~tlne ne<\,1' doing last winter, we can furnish a fresh
supply.-S. F. Fanner and Dealer.

VEDALIA CA R DINA LIS.

Sir J. P. Hennessey in his report to the British Government,
states that Mauritius is the most flourishing of British sugar
producing countries. The reason assigned is that when the
priCe of sugar fell, the planters of that island by means of judi
cious reductions of expenses, and the adoption of the latest and
best method of manufactlll'e, hn,ve greatly increased the out
come of sugar per aere. The low cost of coolie labor obtained
from India is another reason, and perhaps the most important.

---0---

We are indebted to the publishers. Messrs. John ",Viley &
Sons of New York, for a copy of "Sugar Analysis, for refineries,
sugar houses, experimental stations, etc., by F. D. vViechman."
J uc1ging from the index, this is not only a very vahmble, but
really an indispensttble book to everyone engaged in the
manufacture of sugar, It treaJs of polarization, samplillg
sugars, sucrose in all its varions forms, in vert suga r, ash,
organic non-sugar, reporting sugar analyses, etc., etc. It will
be found exceedingly full in the details of every part of sugar
man ufacture.

A premium of one thousand dollars is offered by the Louis
iana Sugar Planters' Association for a successful machine to
harvest sugar cane. 'rhe conditions of award to be had from
Secretary Phtnters' Association, 41 North Peters street, New
Orleans. Such ttn invention, if it should do its 'work as succeBS
fully as McCormick's reaper did its work, will be worth millions
to the inventor.
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The report .of the Secretal'yof the Planters' Company shows
that the Trustees have not been idle during the past year, but
have held frequent meetings relative to securing laborers, and
also iu· relation to better supervision of Japanese laborers. It
has been clearly demonstrated that no more Portuguese or
El1l'opea,l1 immigrauts can be had, so long as the inducements
to go to Afric,1 and South America are so much greater.

The Annuall\1eeting of the Planters was held in this city
frol11 the 6th to the lOth il1::>t. The atteuflance was smaHer
than ui:5ual, as were also the Humbel' of reports presented.

The principal V)pic discussed was labor, and after a full in
terchange of views, it became clear that for the present at
least, Chinese labor was the most available and the best. But
hovv to arrange for securing laborers on terms thclt would bind
them to the sei'vice in whieh they engaged, and return them to'
China at its expiration,proved a difficult question to solve.
Indeed, it was not solved, and still remains an open question
which can probably be solved only by actual experiment.

Not the least diificult point is the first and most important
(lne-who shall undertal{e the work of obtaining them-the
Government, the Planters, or sylldieate of Chinese merchants,
or shall it be done jointly by them all. 1'he last named (a syn
(licate) could procure the laborers best,-voluntary immigrants
to serve on certain dearly defined terms, which every perSOll
among them understood. On arrival bere, they might be
turned over to the Board of Immigration, subject to Govern
ment control and inspection during the entire period of service,
~md by the Board assigned to the various plantations. At the
end of the term of service, to re-engage as laborers, or be re
turned to China by either the Govel'l1ment or Syndicate~ at the
joint expense of the laborer and planter.

Of comse, there will be much detail to provide fDr aDd
enforce, in order to carry out the system so as to make it work
advantageously to the laborer and planter. But that it can be
done, is ShO\'vrl in the case of the Japanese immigrants, who
;a1'e subject to a thorough system of surveillance.

0---

WITIl OUR READERS.
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The report of the Corn:mittee on Fertilizers, (page 451,) is an
instrLH~tive one. The statement made by Mr. MOl'rison tlmt
"double milling has' a.dded half a ton to every acre cropped"
shows what a loss single mills are subjected to. The com""
ments on the various kinds of manures used will be found
valuable

l
based as they are on actual experiments. An increase

of from one to two tons pel' acre by the j.udieious use of ferti.:
lizers is not to be despised by any planter. '1'ho time has come
when no planter can aiford to crop land \'vhicb gives 1888 than

. three tons to the acrel and if the average l;etll be raised to fOUl'
tons pel' a,cre by fertilizers" good milling, or expert boiling, 01'

by aU these combined, we 811<111 suffer no great loss from the
abolition of the American sugar duties, which have heretofore
benefited us so largely.

Mr. Williams' report on the manll:factllre of sugar, which
gives statements of the year's work on the Hawaiiill1 Com mel'
cial Company's and on the Hamakuat)olw plantations, eontnins
details which may be studied to advantage, and must induee
other planters to keep similat recorcl~ for comparison. The
intel'esting point in these two r'eeords i::i thitt one is a dOll hIe
mill and the other a diffusion plant. There is COil:sic1erable
gooc1-natltrecl rivalry bet,\veen these t\VO plantations to show
the best record, as between first-class milling and diffusion;
but probably next year's reports will afford a faire!' test, when
the l'ccord of three diffusion phll1ts will doubtless be added,
The ma,in question appears to be whether the greater outcome
with diff(l~ion is m" is not more than off:,;et by greater expendi
ture for fuel etc., than in milling.

An artiele on the" American Sagar Tariff" (page 471) taken
from vVillctt & Gray's eircular, contains about all the inform,L
tion needed by anyone to ascertain what the new tariff all
SlIgar is, How the tariff will opemte on the price of sugar no
one can forecast; but it looks as though sugar ,vill be a, very
sensitive article in the world's market, and subject to sudden
and perhaps gl'eat fi uctuations in pric~, at least for a year aftm
thA tariff goes into operation, which will be April 1, ISHl.

On the last page of this month's issue is a short article show~

ing tlmt the Cubans are alive to any advantages that promise
to be derived from a reciproeity treaty with the United Statesf

whereby their sugar will be allowed to enter free of duty in
consideration of American products such as flour, wheat, beefy

(



CULTURE OF THE SUa-AR-BEET.

etc., being permitted to enter Cuba and Spain free. If Spain
and Brazil sbould make such treaties, they eould supply the
United States with two..thirds of all the foreign sugarwanted,
and take in excbange all they might require of American pro
ducts stipubted in the treaty.

The cost of raisi ng Beets in California is shown on page 4:79,
and aer,ording to tbe report there given; nearly three tons of
sugar pel' -acre were obtained. rl'bis for six months work is
certainly a very good showing. According to this report, it
\vould pay beLter to lmve a thousand-acre beet plantation, the
planter to own his own tactory, and do the whole work as is
done here. it will result in this, that every section will have
its beet farm ,1nd factory, and there will be hundreds of t.hem
in the State within ten years.

437'jihe Planters' Monthly.

vVe have received from Commissioner Rusk, Secretary of
Agriculture, a pamphlet of 2G2 pages, issl1ec1 from the Govel'l1~

ment Press at vVashington, entitle" "Culture of the Sugar-beet
and Manufacture of Beet Sugar by H. W. 'Viley, Chemist." It
contains a very £L111 l1nd niinute account or the most approved
methods of cuI ti vation, harvesting and maimfacture, and is co~

piom;ly illllstrated with a large number of clear, well-executed
engravings of beets, implemonts and machinery, and also
several maps, which impart great value to the work. Although
heet sLlgar may never be made here, yet the various processes
involved in the manufacture of the beet, sugax are so intlmate
ly ~\'llied to those of cane sligar, that no planter can afford to
remain ignorant of all that is known concerning the marvelous
success which is attending the beet sugar industry.

A chapter is devoted to the new process for the treatment of
cane molasses by Steffen's pi'ocess, whid1 is said to be a perfect
snccesS. This is ~tlsb illustrated, (pp. 248-250) with plans, show·
lng the wMking llpparatus) etc.

Altogether this volume embodies a vast amount of the most
recent information regarding the various processes of oxtract~

ing sugar from beets and C,Lne, and is so full of details, as to
almost f,Lscinate a sugar boiler.

Oct., 1890.]
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From the intI 0 ]uetiol1, we quote a page, giving Dr. Wiley's
.views regarding beet culture in the Uuitecl States:

" It has been found in general that the coast valleys of Cali
fornia, a.nd probn,bly large areas near the coast in Oregon and
Washington, cert'lin parts of the Dakotas and Nebraska, local~
ities in Minnesota, Iowa, "\V-isconsin and Michigan, parts of
northern Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and .N ew York present favor
able conditions for sugar-beet cnltlll'e, but in the localities thus
broadly intimated there are certain restrietec1 area::; most suita
ble to the sngnr-beet, and it is only these restricted areas to
wbieh we must look for suceess. '1'he fact that in one locality,
for instance in Nebraslm, good sng:lr-beets can be produced
'Would be no Wtlrrant ,vha.tever for assuming that all parts of
that State were equally suib.lble for this purpose, and this re
mark may be applied to everyone of the States mentioned
above.

"Sugar-heets have also been l'a,ised in other localities in the
Unit.ed States, notably in New England, New Jersey, DelawRre,
and Ka,nsas, and while there ma.y be a,reas in the New England
Sta,tes where beets can be successfully grovvn, it must be ad
mitted that the States last named stand in the ser',ond ntnk of
beet sugar producing localities. In Kansas, during the last
years, as 'will be shown in the body of this report, sugar-beets
were grown and a considerable quantity of sngar manufactured
therefrom. 'I'his, however, does not show that Kansas will be
able to eornpete with more favorable localities in the pro
duction of beet sugar.

"In general it may be said that the summers in Kansas are
too hot to expect the production of a sngar-beet uniform in its
nature and containing a high percentage of sugar.

"If. the sugar-beet industry is to succeed in this country this
success must come from sharp competition vvith the same in
dustry in older countries, where its conditions are better under
stood and where the localities suited to It have been selected
by long and otten costly experience. It must also compete
with the snga,r-cano industry, both of this country and 6f tro
pical countries, and for this reason we can only expect it to
slll'vive in those localities where soil ::mcl eli matic conditions,
proximity of fuel, cheapness of labor, and other favoml.Jle invi
rOllments are found."



To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

Deal' 8il':-As the subject of coffee planting is exciting much
interest at present, a few remarks on the subjed 'with special
reference to the industry in these islands, may be of interest
to your readers.

'l'o anyone embarking in this enterprise, the first subject for
inquiry would naturally be the kind of land to select. This
should be made with reference to soil, elevation and climate.
Volcanic fOl'l1Httions, such as prevail on these islands, have
been found to he best, on account of the large percentage of
potash they contain. Hecent (fa (scoria) flows and p(t!l.oellOe
(lava sla,bs flows) are to be avoided, the one being insufficient
to proteet the roots from the sun, the otber obstruding the
downward growth of the tap root and drainage. Any elevation
from 1,000 to (),OOO feet where the temperature does not fall
below 55 0 F. 01' the minbll exceecls 150 inches will do. I have
seen coffee growing luxuriantly and bearing well 'where the
rainfall was greater, its soil being very porous and friable.
Care should lJe taken to shelter the trees from wind by leaving
belts of forest sufficiently wiele for tlmt purpose, from one to
two chains ,vill be ample.

In planting, good and hea,lthy plants only should be taken.
I have seen many mistakes on this head both in Puna and
Kana. '1'0 accomplish this it will be ad ViSe] ble to make a
nursery. This should be done on ~t level piece of ground
formed into beds of friable and well drained soil, the seed
strewn in rows six inches apart and from one to two inches in
depth. The young plants will be tit to transplant in eight
months. vVhen planting out care lllust he taken to remove all
rocks that would hinder the downward course of the tap root,
and to covel' tlJe side roots from the sun. The negled of these
preeautions is in my opinion the <:anse or most of the poor and
sickly looking eoifee to be seol1 in south Kona.

Width of trees apart and hoight of tapping are circumstances
that depend entirely on soil, aspect, and elevation. An average
width of six to seven feet, and average height of five feet
woulJ be most desirable for these islands.

The trees should be trained with only one stem to grow
primaries from within six inches of the crown and pruned and

Oct., lSUO,J The Planters' Monthly.

ABOUT OOF.PEE PLANTING.
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handled in such a manner as to bear fruit only on wood of one
and two years growth. If this operation is properly conducted,
an average crop should be obtained every year and not every
alternate year as is the case at present in Kana.

It would be unnecessary to mention that the plantation
should be kept free of weeds, did I not find the opposite custom
prevail in Kana, as one of the absurd remedies ad vanced for
the prevention of blight. The loss of coffee caused by blight
in Kana is not as great as that caused by injudicious seledion
of land, bad planting, and destructive pieking. Indeed most of
the bilures at coffee growing on the islands that have come
under my notice may easily be traced to one or other of these

causes.
The much vexed question of shade is entirely a matter of

rainf:tll. In Kana, at low elevations, where the rainf<l11 would
be below seventy inches, ,1 light sha,de would be beneficial;
while in Hila or Puna sh<.tde would be not only unnecessary
but a positive hindrance to good crops. 'Where sh,1de has to
he resorted to because of Imd planting or using weakly plants;
the remedy is as bad as the disease.

A decided advantage in favor of coffee growing in these
islands is the entire absence of coffee leaf disease or Heme/eia
Fastatrix' which has wrought such fearful ra,vages in the old
coffee countries of the worlel. The blight most prevalent here
is the white aphis, whieh in Ceylon disappeared on the advent
of cultivation. It would seem that this disease is confined to
low elevations where the elimate is dry and hot. Hence arose
the theory that shade prevents blight. Kana is more afJlicted
with it than Puna, the coffee region which I found free from
all bnds at' blight.

I believe a bill is before the legisla.ture at present to encour-
age the cultivation of coffee which should have the snpport of
every member, as an intelligent and properly conducted plant
ation will not only benefit the treasury, but be an object lesson
to the natives.

In these "remarks I have confined myself more espeein.Ily to
coffee, but I would like to mention before closing that the
higher elevations of Kana, Puna and Hilo distriets where the
rainfall is excessive for coffee are admirably adapted to tea.

JOlIN S. O·DOWDA.

[Vol. IX.The Planters' Monthly.440"



Balance on I-Iand, S :!\Ulfi

~MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL ME'EIJNG OF THE
PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY COM-

PANY, OCTOBER, iS90.
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OCTOBER 6, 1890.
Held at the Chamber of Commerce, October 6, 18~)O, at 10

A. M. In the abselJce of the President, Vice-President Atherton
presided. Present in person and represented by proxy:

Ahlborn, Capt. ·Williams, .T. N. S.
Alexander, S. T. Young, Alex.
Athel'ton, .T. B. Pain Plantation.
Baldwin, H. P. Haiku Sligar Co.
Bailey, W. I-1. Onomca Sugar Co.
Bishop, C. R. Kohala Sugar Co.
Bond, E. C. ""V. H. Purvis & Co.
Castle, ""V. R. Pacific Bug'lf Mill.
Davies, T. H. & Co. HOllolma Sugar Co.
Dillingham, B. F. Eleele Plantation.
Giffard, \Y. l\f. C. Brewer & Co.
Hartwell, A. S. Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Hall, 'V. 'V. Honomu Sugal' Co.
Hals! ead, R. l\Iakee Sugar Co.
Hind, R. n. 'Vaihee Sugar Co.
.Tones, P. C. 'Yailu];:u Sugar Co.
Irwin, \V. G. Hanalei Sugar Co.
Isenberg, Paul. Kaneohe Plantation.
Koelling, C. Koloa Sugar Co.
Marsden, J. .T. I\I. Horner & Son.
Morrison, H. Lihue Plantation.
Rickard, 'V. H. Piollt'er .Mill.
Renton, G. F. Kekaha Sagar Co.
Renton, .las. G. N. \\'ileox Plantation.
Schaefer, F. A. A. R. \Vilcox Plantation.
Smit.h, IV. O. ,Y. Y. Horner Plantation.
Hmith, A. H. PeepeeI,eo Plantation.
Swanzy, F. M. Hamakua Mill.
WaIl bridge, R. D. Dnion Mill Co.
'Vall,er, 'r. R. Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.
\Vhitney, H. ~I. 'Vaiakea Sugar Co.
\Vilcox, G. N. Hart',; Plantation.
·Wilcox, A. S. Kilauea Sugar Co.

Voted tbat reading of minutes of annual meeting of October,
1889, be omitted.

P. C. .Jones, Treasurer, read his annual report, showing:
Hecd pt~ for the Year, S:l,flIl8.35
Disbursen1ents, .. 2,Sil},(11)

Oct., 1890.]



Voted to adopt Treasurer's Report.
Mr. P. C. Jones sbLteci that he had served the Company for

seven years and 111 ust cleeline to serve longer.
A unanimous vote of thanks was tenuered to Mr. .Jones for

his valuable services for so many years.
The Secretary read his annual report, which, after amend-

ment, was adopted.
The reports of Committees were then called, but on account

of the itbsence of many mem bel's, the roading of reports was

deferred.
The election of Trustees for the new year being in order, the

election resulted in the ehoiee of the following gentlemen:
A. YOUllg, .T. F. Hackf~ld) "IV. 1\1. Giffard,
H. P. Baldwin, \Y. O. Smith, F. A. Selmefer,
F. M. S\\!anzy, .T. B. Athertoll, P. C. .Tones.

Recess taken till 1 P. III.

[Vol. IX.The Planters' 1I1onthly.

1 P. M.-The Vice-President <lllnOUllCed the election of officers
for the year as follows:

A. Young-, President. F. M. Hwanzy, Treasurer.
.T. B. Athertoll, Vice-President. IV. O. Smith, Secretary.

IV. 1\1. Giffard, Auditor.

And stated that the amount of money refluired for the coming
year would be about $2,000 above the nsuaJ current receipts,
and also the expenses incurred in attempting to re-establish
Port.uguese immigration. The account of these expenses had
not yet been fully ascertained, but will })roLably be about
$3,000.

A diseussion followed on the matter of the expense incurred
in this attempt to reopen Portnguese immigration.

Voted that an im mediate (l,ssessment of 2 (~ents per ton on·
last year's production be levied, and the Trnstees be author
ized, upon receipt of final accounts of the eost of the expenses
connected with the Portuguese immigr:uion, to make an
additional assessment, not to exeeed 3 cents per ton.

.Report,s of Committees were then called fur.
The Heport on Labor not being ready, it \vas \'oted that the

subject of Labor he discussed to-morrow at H:15 A.lII.

On failure of the Committee on Cultivation to present a
report, the Report of tbe Committee on Fertilizers was called
for.
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Mr. II. Morrison presented and read the ll.eport on Ferti
lizers,

Voted to accept the report, and it was ordered to be printed
in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

A disnlssion followed on the snhject of Fertilizers.
The HepoFt on Manufacture of Sugar and I"bchinery was

then presented and read by Mr..J. N. S. V\Tilliarns..
Voted to accept the report and publish the same in PLANTERS'

IVloNTHLY.
An interesting disenssion was then had of the various pro-

cesses of extraetion of juieE', and particuhtrly upon diffusion.
The S\lbjl~et of Ramie \yas brougbt up i1nc1 considered.
Voted tlwt the C'ompan] express its appreciation of the ser

vices of l\Ir. H. lVI. Whitney in editing the PLANTERS' _MONTHLY,

and of the improvement of the magazine.
Mr.Wbitney spoke of the c1ifliculties of editing the magazine,

and of the laek of contributions of articles from planters.
A'cljournecl to H:15 A. M.

OCTOBER 7, lSHO.
Meeting was called to order by Vice-President J.B. Atherton,

at H:15 A. M.
In addition to the mom bel'S present yesterday, there "vere

present: R Halstead, P. Isenberg, Capt. Mist. .las. Renton, J.
M. Horner, \V. R Castle, L. A. Thurston, Mr. Fair<:hilc1.

After reading of minutes of yesterdity, the subject of Labor
and Chinese Immigration \Vas takeu up.

A Bill was presented, which is pending before the Legislature,
relating to Chinese I 111ll1igratiou.

Mr. P. Isenberg moved that a resolution from this Company
be presented to the Legislature, l'cqllesting that adion be taken
authorizing tbe appointment of Commissioners to go to China
to propose ,L LaJlOr Con vention with the Chinese Government
in regard to Chinese laborers.

A general discussion followed. As a. matter of privilege Mr.
It D. vV,l1l11l'idge presented the sl1hjeet of the services renc1erecl
by 1\11'. Pal1lNeumHl111 in-the matter of .Japanese immigration,
and stated that upon investigating the matter, it seemed to
him that IVIr. Neumann is entitled to an expression of recogni
tion of the v<.Lluo of his serviL:es.

Get., 1890.1
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2 P. M.---'l'be Vice-President announced the Committees for
the coming year as follows:

L,\BOlt-H. P. Baldwin, A. S. \Vilcox, P. C. Jones.
CUI:nVNl'IO)i-\V. H. Hit:kal"d, H. 1\. i\laelie, Jr., R D. 'Vt\llbridge.
MACIIIl"EltY-H. l\fOl'l'iSOIl, E. i\T. \Valsh, Jas. Renton.
LEGISI,ATIO~-C.H. Bisllop, '1'. H. \Valker, \V. O. Smith.
RE(;[I'IWC[TY-P. C. JOlles, C. i\1. Cooke, L. A. 'rhurston.
rrIU1>SI'OltTATTO:>-J. i\1. Horller, R. n. I-Iind, '1'. S. Kay.
J',IANUl,',\CTUltE-Z. S. Spaulilillg, .Tames Rentoll, Jr., H.. Halsteau.
LIVF. STOCK-B. _F. Dillingham, J. N. Wright, J. H. Paty.
FORESTRY-W. \V. Hall, \V. i\r. Gifl'an], '1'. R Walker.
FEWl'ILIJ',EI:S-'V. W. Goorlalc, J. K. Smith, G. N. \\'ileox.
COFFEE: AND TEA-C. Koelling, F. A. Schaefer, A. Dreier.
'1'OBAcco-.l. i\lanHlen, J. F. lIaekfelrl, \V. Y. I-Ionler.
HA:llIE-\\'. R Castle, .J. B. Atherton, n. F. Dillingham.
FmJl'l' CULTUlm-E. U. 13oml, J. K. Smith, S. n. Dole.

Voted that the matter be referred to a Committee of Three,
to consider the same and report to the Company.

The Chair appointed the Committee as follows: Mr. F. A.
Schaefer, Mr. P. Isenberg and MI'. F. M. Swanzy.

The discussion of the proposed Chinese legislation was again
rene\ved.

Voted that "A Committee of Five be appointed to take into
consideration the matter of Chinese Immigration; in their
discretion to confer with responsible Chinese parties, and con
sider the suggestions to be lila-de to the LegisJa,ture, and report
recommendations to this Company or to the Board of Trustees."

The Chairma.n appointed: W. n. Castle, 1--1. P. Baldwin, J.
Marsden, P. Isenherg, W. lVI. Giffa,rd.

Mr. Isenherg stated that lVh. M,Lrques had stated to him that
he felt sanguine about reviving Portuguese immigration.

The question was asked as to the matter of bringing Italian
laborers proposed by Mr. Z. S. Sp,Lldillg. It ,vas stated that
the project had been deferred.

Ml'. Fa.irchild asked if any further efforts were made to intro
duce New Hebrides laborers, and stated that they were pleased
with the services of those forrrierly employed on the Makee
Sugar Co's. Plantation.

Mr. Thurston stated that it would seem very unlikely that
more laborers from the New Hebric1es can be obtained, and
further statements were made upon the subject.

Recess taken till 2 P.!l1.
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Mr.F. :M:. Swanzy presented and read the report of the Com
mittee on Tobacco.

Voted to accept and publish the report.
Adjourned to 9:30 A. M. to-morrow.

Oct., 1890.1
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I am, Yel')' sincerely, yOllrs,
PAUL KEUJlLU;N.

OCTOBER 9, 1890.
. 1'homceting was opei1ed by Vice-President Atberton, at 9:30

A. M.
:Hinutes of meeting of yesterday read a.nd approved.
The Secrebtry :,)tated that he had writt.en a reply to the com

l11unkatioll of Mr. A. ~larq ues as directed.
Also that he had ac1c1re:;sec1 a letter to :Mr. Paul Neumann,

convoying a copy of the l{eso]ution mlopted yerterday, a.nd had
received i.L reply from lVlr. Neumann \vbich \V,tS then read:

I-IO;';OJ>ULU, H. 1., October 5, HmO.

'VJlr. O. SlIJITU, EfiQ.,
!:Jccl'cfm·.'I Pl(l1Ifcrs' Labor ((nd SII]ipl,1j Compa!J!):

DEAn SIH:-Yolll'eommllnication of this date gaye Ille, 1 lleg to URsure you
.great plcasurc. Even wherc a lllan doc::; what may be considered IIii' dllty
alonl', the appl'('(~i:ltiol1of a body o! gentlemen like tho::;e who form your Com
pany ('annot fail to gratify.

I oller through yOIl Illy grateful acknowlcdgments to YOllr bOlly for this
.reeogn I t ion of Illy elrort;J,

Fo!' the cable outlays I haye been reimbursed by L. A. '1'hur;Jton, Esq., then

l\linbter of the Interior.

Also that the. 1'Innt",n;' I,abor uI)d Supply Compnny J'eillllll1l'~e I-Il)n, Palll
Neumann the Slllll of :;;155,~5, his ollllay;J for eahlegT<lms, ill case the Havn~ii!lll

GOYerHment has Hot l'ct'uuJetl that amollnt ere thj,..
Hespeetfully ::;ll hnl i t trd,

F. A. SClIAEFEn, Chairman.
F. J\1. BWA;';/lY,

PA Ul, ISE:\uEltG.

Voted unanimously to adopt the report.
:Mr. '1'. R. Vvalker :-Jpolw upon the :,)ul1jeet of Indian immigra-

tion.
Voted that the Trustees lie inst.ructed to exttmine further

into the subjed of Indian immigration.
A leUer from NIl'. A, I\'Iarqu8s, of this date, WfIS read, in whieh

he denied certain statements of 'V. O. ~lllith, made in the
meeting yesterday, to the effect that he .. had nearly l)rought
the compa,ny into diffie-uIty" in the matter of Portng1l8:;e immi

gration.
Votod that the Secretury aeknowledge the receipt of the

letter and state the facts of the ease.
Adjourned till 9:30 A. M. to-morrow.

_. __._----------_.----~._----_.----_ ... _._-----"~._- --------- -- ---------- - - --~--
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:Mr. W. R. Castle, on behalf of the Speeial Committee pre
sented printed copies of the proposed Bill on Chinese Immi
gration.

After a full discussion of the provisions of the Bill, several
amendments were adopted.

The meeting adjourned to meet to-morrow at 9 A. M.

OCTOBER 10, 1890.
The meeting opened by Vice-President Atherton, at 9:30 A. M.

:fvlinutes of meeting of yesterday read and approved.
The Secretary presented and read a reply from Mr. A. Mar

ques upon the subject of Portuguese Immigration.
Mr.•r. F. Hackfeld read copy of a letter from Mr. Carl

Benoch, under date of July 1st, to the Board of 1m migration
upon the suhject of Portuguese Immigration, telling of the
great inducements offered to th~l11 to go to the African Colo
meso

Mr. Henoeh sbted that he ,vent to the Azores in Ma.y, and
the Goyernor told him that acting upon urgent advice of Mr.
Canavarra he should insist that the provision, compelling the
laborers to woi'k by night, should he stricken out from the con
tracts, and further that the passages of all who desil'ed to go
should be paid, without limit as to number of children.

And in a subsequent letter, dated July 29. :Mr. Henoch wrote
that. the Portuguese Government was offering still greater in
dl.l(~ements for laborers to go to the African Colonie:;;.

The Secretary presented and read a letter from Mr..J.. M.
Vivas, of this day, upon the subjeet of the possibility of obtain
ing agricultural laborers from the Portuguese possessions in
India.

The Secretary was jnstruetec1 to acknowledge receipt of the
letter and state that the same would be referred to the Trnstees
of the c.ompany. .

A vote of thanhs ,vas tendered to the Secret.ary in recogni-
tion of his services.

On motion, the meetjng was adjourned sine die.. .
W. O. SMITH, Secretary,
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$2,908 35

,
Oct. 29, 1889. By Cash on Hand, bal. on acct $ 118 35 (
Au~. 5, 1890. Cash Received, proceeds of note by order of I

'l'rustees. for W. O. Smith, on demand, )
interest at 7 per cent $1,500 00

Oct. 6, 1890. 48 Individual Suuscriptions, $5 240 00
32 P1:.l.ntation Subscriptions, $25 SOD 00
Donation from C. Brewer & Co.. 250 00 (

Total receipts for year ----- 2,790 00

,
"

I
Ij

,I ",

[Yo1. IX.

3 75

100 00
2 75

13 00

-----------------------------

RECEIPTS.

-------------------.-_._-~.----------_.

The Planters' 1I1onthly.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

$2,908 35

Paid W. O. Smith, Secretary, by vote of Co $
Paid BullcUn advertising .
Paid Hawaiian Gazette advertising .
J.>aid Bulletin advertising ..
Paid H. :M. Whitney, Editor. PLA!STERS'

MONTHJ,Y, 6 months to Dec. 31, 1889 300 00
Paid IIawaiian Gazette advertising 15 00
Paid H. 1\1. Whitney, .Editor Pr,ANTEHS'

MONTHLY, 6 months to June 30,1890......... 300 00
Paid President Board of Immigration return

30 N. H. laborers per "C. O. "Whitmore" 1,5UO 00
Paid IIawaiian Gazette advertising ....... 4 I)\}

Paid H. 1\1. Whitney, Editor Pr,A!STERS'
MONTHLY, 3 months to Sept. 30, lS90 ........ 150 DO

Paid \Y. O. Smith, bill advances to Japanese
Police.. 400 00·

Total disbursements ---$2,87900
Bltlance Cash on Hand.. ......... 29 35

DISBURSEMENTS.

Due by Company.
Note to W. O. Smith and interest for $1,500 00

E. and O. E. P. C. JONES, Treatmrel'.

Honolulu, October 6, 1890.
Examined and found correct, F. M. SWA~ZY, Autiitor.

Aug. 6, 1890.

Oct. 3, 18!l0.
Oct. 6, 18!J0.

Jan. 16, 1S90.
July 10, 1890.

Nov. 4, 1889.
Dec. 11. 1889.
Dec. 28, 1889.
Jan. 15, 1890.

()

Planters' Labor and Supply Company, in account with P. C~

Jones, Treasurer:
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.

GBN'TI,EMEN :-DLll'ing the year which has past since the last
I1nnna.1 meeting, the Trustees of the Company have held fifteen
meetings.

PORTUGUESE IMMIGRATION :~I111mediately after the adjouru
111ent ttttentioll was agail1 diredell to the matter of Portuguese
immigration. Ohjeetions had been rai::;ecl by the Portuguese
to the fOl'111 of the pl'opo:sed contracts; the bank::; in Portugal
dC::iil'ed further guarantees for the advances to be made fol'
expenses, and other dif1kulties had atisen.

These points were <;areflllly considered and all arrangements
1vere J11i1de so f,U' as practicable for the IJl'oSecution of the
work. But notwitbstanding all the earnest work of the cori'i
pany aild of Messrs. H. Haekfeld, Han. Paul Isenberg, Mr. E.
Muller, Mi'. P. A. Dias and others the effort to obtain more
Portuguese laborers utterly fuiled.

JA'PANESE LABOl1~RS ~-The next sllbject which ei1gaged the
n.ttention of the rl'rustees was the desertion of Japanese
laborers. These desertlol1s wete becoming very frequent and
generaL After conferences with the President of the Boai'd of
ImiIJigration and careful consieleratioll of ways and means to
prevent sneh elesel~tions, it was agreed tbat two special
Japanose I)olicemen should be appyiilted to seek out anel arrest,
the deserters; the salaries of sueb policeman to be paid by
the Planters' LaboL' and Supply Company.

The policemen were ~1ppointecl and began theil' work in
November. 'lille experiment proved eminently sl1ceessful, and
such desertions have been almost wholly prevented. The
rrre~1s1jrer'S repOl't stateg the a.mount so far paid forthe salaries
of these polieei11en.

NEw FfEBRIDES IMIIIIGRANTS :-tt is with pleasme that the
announcement is made of the final settlement of the vexed
question of the return to their homes of the New Hebrides
i)eople \v11o desired to return.

rrhis matter has been uneler' uiscussion at various times since
the summer of lSS7, a,nel ,vas fi 11111ly settled by t.he Trustees
pl1ying to the Board of Immigration the sum of $1,500 to cover
the expense of returning the::ie people.
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Respectfully submitted,

W. O. SlIIITU, Secretary.

The records relating to this business and the correspondence
upon the subject are too voluminons to publish with this
report.

As no funds were available for the purpose, the rrreasnrer
was authorized to borrow the Slune on aecount of the Com
pany.

CIIINESE IMMIGRATION :-The subject of obtaining more labor
ers has recei ved milch attention during the year. Chinese and
Portuguese immigration having been arrested, and the ob
taining of more .Japanese being uneertain, the question as to
where the supply is to come from in the future is of grave
importance.

The expansion of the agricultural enterprises of the country
with the consequent increased demand for laborers; the pro
bable low pri\~e of sugar in the near future, and the restric
tions upon Chinese immigration that now exist, combine to
make the situation most serious. .

Relief must be obtained, or great loss to the country will
result.

The present pressing problem demanding solution is how to
admit Chinese in sufficient num bel'S to meet the demands, and at
the same time to protect the country from being flooded with
an irresponsible and uncontrollable class of Chinese.

While the planting interests of the country demand that
more laborers be introduced, no present necessities or gain will
justify the adoption of any policy which "will result in eonvert~

ing this country into a Chinese colony.
Under our lt1,WS, as they now stand, Chinese in a,ny consider

able numbers cannot be admitted with safety, for no adequate
means for regulating and controlling them can be enforced.
And as ilOthing but large accessiolUi of laborers will meet the
exigencies of the case, it is imperative that immediate steps be
taken to secure legislation appropriate to the situation.

1'be whole question is surrounded with difficulties, but they
must be met and overcome if permanent prosperity is to be

- maintained.



To the President of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company:
Sugar Cane in the majorit,y of places on the Islands requires

from 12 to 18 months to grow and attain maturity and during
the most of this period it is clnnving the elements of its life
from the soil.

Virgin lands or those rich in Nitrogeneous Compounds, if of
snfficient depth and under proper agricultural conditions,
furnish the plant with its food and yield abundant crops for a
series of year::; ,,\Tith but little apparent diminution.

In some favored localities the lands after 15 or 18 years
cropping yield to day a cane, a.lthough not so large nor quite
so luxuriant as formerly, yet superior in the quality and qmtn
tity of its sugar.

'VVhile the yield of sugar pel' acre is on an average not set
down in our statistics as less than in years past, we bave
failed somewhat, I believe, in noticing correctly the reasons
of this.

About six years ago double crushing ,,,as ouly beginning to
claim our attention and while foul' to five tons per acre over
the entire season's cane were considered good fur single
milling many who adopted double crushing and maceration,
found their estimates overrun and their former work greatly
surpassed .

. I believe dou ble milling has added half a ton extra to every
acre we crop but our fields are certainly not to be credited with
this advance, while our mills are closing up on the wide
margin yet· in their favor, we see our fields more reluctant in
starting and less prosperous, even with better cultivation thail
in former years. We sLlspect we have planted poor sep-d,
allowed the weeds to gain too great a bold, had bad seasons
and so on, but few of us realize we have got to manure the
lands or om' crops will fa.iI. The kinds of manure and mode
of appli(~ation will yet fot' a long ti,ne be somewhat indefinite,
neither can ,,,e wonder at it seeing how different the demands
of some lands are from others; locality and climate render
any generalized statement misleading alJOut all our known
fertilizers except stable manure and the refuse from our mills,
such as ashes, lime scums, etc.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FERTILIZERS.
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These we find produce good results everywhere, indeed
lands very much exhausted by crops cannot be restored to lost
fertility except by these, or a long period of rest.

When ,ve must resort to artifici,d fertilizer::; a knovvledge of
what we require is indi::;pensable, and this knowledge can only
come from experience. The information we may obtain
regarding our soil and subsoil, their phy::;ical and' ehemical
constituents, po\,yer of retaining heat and moisture will assist
us greatly but cannot supersede a praetieal knowledge gained
by i ndi vicl ual experience.

I consider the usuul hints found in books of Agricultural
Chemistry as to analysis of soil, manner of sampling and r
interpretation of the analysis are valuable if accompanied by
data, bearing on the depth of the soil and subsoil, lay of
the field, climate, etc.

Usually a chemical analysis is rendered useless for want of
these surrounding conditiol1s.

v'lle have over 70 01' I1l are such analyses on Spreckelsville
with nothing as to depth of land or locality.

What is "\'anted in this way is not a eomplete list of the
elements after breaking up by a strong minoral acid but an
approximate kn<Hvledge of those available and ready by solu
tion in water,

As a general remark I may say our lands are different in
lime and potash, notably so in some localities. Hilo land:s for ~

example respond to a good manuring with fertilizers bearing
large percentages of these metals.

Our soils are nsunJlyand correctly termed volcanic, yet ,ve
have a great variety ranging from light' sandy to heavy adobe.
I have planted some fields baving as much as 50 pel' cent. coral
sand and others of a tenacious clily having too little lime and
silica for agriculture.

The sanely land~ are difficnH to fertilize with anything but
stable manure. while the clayey land~ alway:s do well with
applications of bone meal 01' snpel'pho:':iphate.

ArWicial fertilizer,,:; do best when tho raintall is compara
tively hea.vy or when irrigation is praeticed.

Bone meal, superphosphates and sneh like manures ought to
be applied to the cane after it has grown four 01' six months,
it bas then developed considerable root, and less waste from

452 The Planters' .Montltly. [Vol. IX.



the frrtilizer heing dissolved and' washed beyond the roots

takes phtce.
I also prefer to make two applications to the cane, the

earlier should carry the greater proportion of nitrogeneous
elements and the latter the phosphate. If the fertilizer
be applied in this manner less per acre may be used yet as far
as I have gone my experience seems to point in the direction
of :'1 quantity per acre far in excess of what is usually regarded
by our Louisiana, friends as a good manuring.

The following brands, obtainable in Honolulu or San Fran
cisco, I have found act much as I will novv point out.

Law's Chemical :Manlll'e, 1,000 Ills. to the acre, is the most
expcnsi vo I have used 11nd perhaps the most enduring. Its
efl'eet on the cane became visible 10 days after application and
retained its hold through the entire season.

Olendorff's and Hughes', both high class manures, gave
a smart stimulant to the pla,nt applied in 1,000 lbs. per aCl'e.
'}'he effect showed easily in 10 days but became less marked
after two months.

Oblandt and Buck's Cane Manure, with from GO to SO lbs.
additional Sulphate Ammonia to the ton, is a very useful
article and gives as enduring results as the more expensive
variety if applied in two doses of 1,000 or 1,500 lbs. each per

aere.
'fbe Mexican Superphosphate applied in the same manner

gives I believe a smarter stimulant than the last noted but is
not so enduring.

Fish :Manures are neither so prompt nor so beneficial and for
our purposes a1:e inferior to any of the foregoing.

'I'lle local make of bone meal or compounded fertilizers are
deserving of attention, I believe addition of potash to this
variety would increase its action and v<llu'e very much.

Planters may reasonably ask what return is derivable from
an outlay of from $80 to $60 per a('ro, ,vithont calculating the
ne~essary expense of labor in application. I would say wher
ever a plantation has new lands within reach it will be more
economical to open them up than to experiment ,,,ith fertili
zers on worn ont land~, yet, although thel'e are serious draw
backs to artificial fertilizers and uncertainty in their operation,
in many cases their employment has increased the yield from
one to two tons per acre.

Oct., 1890.J The Planters' J.l1onthly. 453
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Spreckelsville, Oct. 4,1890.

HESULTS OF THE ROTHAMSTEAD EXPERIMENTS. - Si l' J 0 hn
Lawes has re-issued the plan and results of his experiments at
Rothamstead, brought up to 1889. Where wheat has been
grown continuously for forty-seven years 011 the same htnd,
without manure on two plots and with various mannres
on others, the average yield is given for different periods.
rfhe quoted average for the thirty-eight years ending with
18S9-the longest period given-is 3u-} bushels an acre, ob
tained on a plot dressed annually with 200 Ihs. of sulphate of
potash, 100 lbs. of sulphate of soda, 100 Ihs. of sulphate of
magnesia, 3-~ cwts. of superphosphate, and 275 Ibs. of nitrate of
soda. For the last nineteen years the ave~'age has ueen
reduced to 34 bushels, thus showing either that, even with
sneh costly and entirely unremunerative manuring as that just
deseribed there has been some loss of fertility through the
continuous growth of wheat on the same land, or that the last
nineteen seasons have been less productive on an average than
the whole thirty-eight. In the first nineteen years, ending

[Vol. IX;The Planters' Monthly.

As we proceed in the continued cultivation of our land~
artificial manures will have to be reckoned 1110re in our
annual expenses. it seems only right that the utmo::;t caution
be l'ecommended in buying and that a, guaranteed minimum of
the active elements contained in a given article be demanded
of those furnishing the fertilizer. If the article is bought
guaranteed to contain certain active elements in the dry
state, we ought to see that we don't pay these high prices on
the contained moisture for generally all fertilizers contain
from 10 to 15 per cent, moisture.

I believe we shall eventually have to resort to compound
manures, that is manures having a general phosphate of lime
as a backbone to 'which the other elements, such as potash or
sulphate of ammonia" etc., are added to suit the variou.,:> locali
ties they are intended for.

n is in this direction that I have attended to Ohlandt and
Buck's Cane Fertilizer with the addition of sulphate of ammo
nia and to the Honolulu brands with addition of muriate
of potash. H. MORRISON,

On Committee on Fertilizers.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEES ON MANUFACTURE
OF SUGAR AND lvIACIlINERY.

with 1870, the average yield was 39 hushels. On the two plots
which have not been manured at all the average yield for the
whole thirty-eight years was only 13~bushels-146-8 bushels
during the first nineteen years, and only III bushels in the
last nineteen years. rrhe results of applying 14 tons of
farmyard manure annually were 34 bushels an acre for the
whole period-35i bushels for the first nineteen years, and 32!
bushels for the last nineteen years. Mineral' nHlllures alone,

'as described in the case of the first plot referred to, but with
out the nitrate of soda, gave only 15 bushels for the whole
period-171 bushels for the first half of it, and 12~ bushels
for the last half.

455The Planters' Monthl,1h

,Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Plautas' Labor & Supply Co.:
Yonr committees appointed to draw up reports of the year's

progress in methods of manufacture of sugar and the machinery
employed therein finding that their work lies in parallellilles,
have decided, with your permission, to em body what has to be
done in one paper thus avoiding unnecessary repetition, and
making a more complete and succinct statement.

As the processes of manufacture depend greatly upon the
kind of machinery in use, the statements made with regard to
the one will naturally include figures with regard to the other,
aucI for the purposes of this paper it will be necessary only to
devide the subject into two Sections; Milling and Diffusing
work, and to consider each in detail.

Under the head milling we may proceed to state what has
been done during this past year. An experiment of 80me
,interest was tried at the Eleele Plantation with a four roller
crushing mill of peculiar construction, the rolls were set in
pairs the line joining the centre of each pair of rolls being
inclined away from the cane carrier at an angle of about 45 0

;

the object of this constrnction is to doaway with thf:l excessive
friction' due to the Returner Ba,r 'and consequently to avoid the
use of more steam than absolutely necessary. rl'his mill was
successful in the direction of using the minimum of power, it
also took the canefreely'in hath pairs of rolls, but the angle of
the rolls permitting juice to flow over and through them, and

'Oct., 1890.]
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Total Commercial Sugar 4J,8G7 91.4 sucrose 41,415.l4t

ABSTRACT OF I.OSSES:

Loss of sucrose in milling the cane lO',549 Ibfl.=17.23 per cent.·
Loss of sucrose in manufacture ~. 9,231 Ibs.=15.12 per cent.

'l:otalloas of aucl'OSO calculated. upun aucrose in cane ~32.30 1)01' cent..-

thus being l'e-absorbed by the megass or cl'ushed cane, tbe mill
was not put in use; we understand that alterations are being
rna,de vvhich it is hoped will remedy the defects,. and there is
no doubt but that this style of mill wi!1 do as good work with
less power than the three roll mills in common use. A six
roller mill is now in course of construction to b~ ysecl on this
coming crop at Wailuku1 Maui1 the results from which will be
looked for with interest.

Maceration or the application of "vater to the megass be~

tween the rolls has been used this past seU130n to Ugreater
extent than ever before in this country and some pIaees (~redit

the process with a considerable increase in the output of sugar i

we pl:esent herewith two statements, one of a trial run made
at Hamal~uapoko,NIaui, and the other of the total ~rop taken
off at Spreckelsville, Maui j

RECORD OF TRIAL RUN AT HAMAKUAPOKO MILL, MARCH 22" 1890.
Ibs.·

Cane w'O'rked tip as pet w'eights returned from Fai'roanks' scale., 434,05(}
A verugc fibre ill e:we at 10.2 lrel' cent. 011 its ' ..eight............ H.2i3'
Juice contained in ('aile, 1>0.8 per cent. on its wdgbt. : :3S0,iH
Juice e",tructed from c:Ille,. i4.3~ pel' cent. OIl it:; weight · 3~~,5l:lty

Juice left in megass by baluncc ,. bi,191
\Vater added in 1ll:1cer:tti:n~lier IOU normal juke·....... 4.2
Analysis- of normal juke,. Bl'ix 1HA5 per cent.

Sucrose ' 15.i per ceut..
.Quotient 85.1 per ceut.

Glucose,. .62 per cent~ per lOll sucrose in normal jUice. 4
Analysis of diluted juiee, Bl'ix 1i.7 per cent.

SucTose 15.0 pel' cent ..
Quotient 84.7 per cent.·

GlucOse in clnrifierj'uice, .93 per cent; per 100 sucrose G.1
Sucrose' in cane, 14.1 per ccut G'1,195>
Sucrose in extracted juice 5U,G4'&
Sucrose left in meg-uss by balance 10,549'
Stu'rose left in megass by analysis, l.iG of sucrose in cane... 10,ii(}
Difference due to erl'OfS of observation............... 221

Sucrose.-

.8ommereill'1 SUgarrecovered A 32,800 Ibfl. @97.1 pol. = 31,!l3G.Hl'
B 7,!}10 Ills. @ Si.7 pol. = G,03i.01
C 2,:m Ills. @ H4.0 pol. = 1,053.88
D 8GO los. @ !'l0.0 ]Jul. =' 088.00'
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AnSTgAC'l' OF LOSSES:

Loss of sucrose in milling" the cane 3,49r;,31~.2 Ibs.=15.GD per cent.
Loss of SlWI'OSe in niauuflieture ; ~,-!3G,-!91.41bs.=10.9 per cent.

Total Joss of sucrose calculated upon suerose in clLne....... =~(j.·59 per cent.

STATEMENT OF RESVI,TS FROM ENTIRE OROP, SEASON ISS9~lS90j

ITAWAIIAN COllfMERCIAL Co.'S MILLS, SPRECKELSVILLE, MA VI.

Cane ,,'6rkel! Up in Ibs 143,881,160
Average tibre ill Cltlle at 14 per cent. on its weight ...•.... , ;: 20,1-13,362.4
Juice contaillel! in cane at 86 per cent. on its ,v'eight 123,737,797.6
Juice ex traded from cane lit 72.5 per cent. ou its weight 104,:313,841
Juice left in megllss by bnll1nce ; ;....... Hl,423,956.6
:i\Iacl'raiion WlIS uSl'd intermittentlyanll no especial record was

kept of diluted juices as distinct from normal juice.
'Vuter added per 100 of normal juiee when macerating 11.2
Analysis of uormal juice, Brix 19.6;2

Sucrose 11: 00
Q,uotient 91.7

Analysis at dilutecl juice; Brix 17.36
Sucrose in the eane 1;;.'18 pel' cent. on its weight.. lbs.=22,272,803.6
Slwrose in extraded juice ; lbs.=1S,776,491.4
Sucrose left in n1l'gass by ualance , ;.. lbs.= 3,496,312.2
COll1llll'reial SUg"lU' recovered all gl'ltllcs ·17,07D,OOlllbs.=S,535 tons.
Proportions A S3 per cent. B 12 per cent. C·\ per (:eut. D 1 per cent.
'rotal sucrose I'l'covel·ed lG,340,OUO lbs.
Average polarization of commereittl sugar" ; 9.3), per cent,

451Tlte Planters' Monthly.

'1'he figures from which these results are worked out ,vere,
by the kind permission of Hugh :Morrison. Esq., Manager for
H. C. Co., copied from the chemical books of the Compauy.

It will be noticed in examining the figures from Spreckels
ville that the recovery of sucrose in percentages on total
sucrose in the cane nearly equals the extraction of normal
juice in percentages on the weight of the cane, it will be found
tlmt as a rule this proportion will obtain on the plantations in
this countrYi and as this can easily be crrrried in the mind it
will form a rapid method ot approximating to the losses
susLained during a milling season.

It has :11so been demonstrated during the trial runs at
Hamaknapoko, 1\1<1ui, that the :.Ldc1ition of a small percentage
of water in maceration is of no benefit, that no more s:.Lccharine
matter has been extraeted and that the result has been to
lower the purity of the juice without corresponding :.Ldvautage;
it would therefore seem that au addition of W:.Lter of at least
10 per cent. must be m:1de to S8cure any increase of production
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and that 20 per cent. would probably be more advantageous

than 10 per cent. -
When macerating to the extent of 11.2 per cent. additional

water too the juice considerable outside fuel was used at
Spreckelsville, based on the total crop the cnal used was one
sixth of a ton to every ton of commercial sugar made.

It is a matter for regret that so few mills in this country
keep a chemical record of their work, these records are of the
highest value when systematically kept and lead to discoveries
of losses and leaks that are unknown otherwise, the apparatus
is not expensi ve and soon repays itself in shovving managers
where prevention is needed.

Section 'Two-DUll/sian: During the past year there have been
three Diffusion Plants at work in this country, KeaJia, Kallai;
Hanalei, Kauai; and Hamakuapoko, Maui, the first named has
now completed its third crop, the other two were newly put
up last year and were operated for the first time on this erop.
There was a great detLl of trouble experienced in the starti ng
of the last two named places owing to structural defects and
also to the fact tlmt the men in clmrge were new to the work,
but after the first difficulties were overcome the apparatus
worked smoothly and satisfactorily to the owners. A valuable
experiment has been tried at \iVaiakecL, I-Ia,waii, on continuous
diJI'usion applied to megass re:;ulting from single crushing in a
three roller mill; the ends sought however, ,vere not obtained
and the apparatus has not been put to use; this settles the
question of the practicaLJilir,y of attempting to diffuse the
remaining saccharine matter out of crushed cane.

n would only ta,ke up valuable time to cleseribe the diffusion
mac:hinery now in use in this country, that at Kealia, Kauai,
has been thoroughly cleseribed and they aJl have the general
features of that plant: it will suffice to say that the batteries
of 14 cells are arranged in two lines, that clarification is carried
out thoroughly in the cells, the juice being discharged direct
to the eva,pora,tors, the exhausted chips are conyeyed directly
to the mills and after passillg through are burnt on step-ladder
furnaces, the slicing machine used i::; one that does the work of
cntting the cane at one operation and delivers a clean cut
slice, as has already been shown to be the correct thing; that
the syrups are easily manipulated ill the vacnum pans and that

"
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Loss of sucrose in extraction G04,(iD5 Ills. =" R.D() pCI' cent.
Loss of sncrose in mauufaeture & waste molasses, 1,ii~3,4n() Ius. = D.07 per cent.

'l'otalloss of sucrose calculated UpOIl sucrose in ctIlIC .... ~~'li3.!J3 per cent.

459

= D,242,869
= 2,78-!,148

DO-!,·lfJ9
210,361

1889-1890,

100,866,429
= 11,OD5,307.2
= 8fl,771,121.8
= 15,270,06S
= ].1,665,373

G04,GD5

Total sucrose, 13,14,1,877

The Planters' Monthly.

'rotal Commercial Sugar...; ... 13,()33,4SD DGA

Cane wor!l:cr1 up in Ibs ..
Avenge libre in canc at 11 per cent. on its weight ..
Normal juice present in cane at 8D Jler ccnt. on its weight.. ..
Sucrose in cane at 15.14 pel· cent. on its weighL .
Sucrose extracted at DB.O-! pcr ccnt. of sucrose in cane ..
Lost in exhausted chips 3.UG of sucrose in cane .
Lost in exhuusted chips .6 per cent. of weight of cane.
Ayerage analysis of lIormal juice, Brix 10.12

Ducrose 17.01
Quotient 88.D-!

Average analysis of diffusion juice, Brix 14.65
Sucrose 12.76
Quotient 87.7

'Water added per 100 of normal juice 31.4
Commercial sugar recovered ...... A O,-!12,2UO 98.2 pol.

B 2,n:-J3,77() D·!.!) pol.
C 1,():)!l,G5-! 87.0 pol.
D 2-!7,77.') S·1.D pol.

STATEMENT OF RESULTS FROM ENTIRE OROP, SEASON

MAKEE SUGAR Oo.'s MILLS, KEALIA, KAUAI.

Total fuel used in manufacturing this sugar cost $24,340.00
or $3.57 per ton commercial 8ugar; the amount of waste
molasses per ton commerei;d sugar is abol~t 16 gallons, no very
accurate account was kept of this item.

Oct., 1890.]

the average polariza.tion of the sugars is raised nearly one
degree as is shown by the results from Kealia.

Following .we present crop reports from Kealia, Kauai, and
Hamakuapoko, Mani, and we wish to call your attention to the
fact that all the statements made in this paper as regards
sugar retmns, are based upon the suc)'ose conta inecl 111 the
cane, that being the only ba8is upon which any comparison
can be made, or in fact upon vvhich any reasonable estimate

. can be made of the losses sustained either in extraction or
manufacture:



REVIEW OF TIlE LOSSES AS DEMONSTRATED.
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Sucrose.
=],4]D,425

3'](;,791
= ]21,0!J2

32,043
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Total sucrose, ],0]U,U51

97.0 pol.
S7 A pol.
S6.7 pol.
sO.O pol.

1,463,325
3!J6,7S6
140,8GO
40,0;j'1

The Planters' .Monthly.

Total Commercial Sugar 2,040,525 04.1

Commercial sugar recovered......... A
13
C
D

460

ABSTRAc'r OF LOSSES:

Loss of sucrose in extraction , 107,!J63 lbs.= 4.70 pel' cent.
Los!:! of SUCl'Ose in mauufacture and wasle molasses. 2G],Gi)0 lI,s.=1 1.43 pel' cent.

'rotal loss of sucrose, calculated upon sucrose in cane........ =1G.13 per cent.

A simple and reliable formula for the calel.llating of quanti
ties of additional water in maceration amI diffusion juices,
""",hen the quantity of dilute juice is known and the quantity
of normal juice is unknown, has been asked for and we present
the following in the hope that it. may be found useful.

Coal used in manufacturing this sugar was about} ton per
ton of com mercii.d sugar, average cost of coal at fLl1'uaee mouth
may be placed at $10.50 per ton.

Hamakuapoko :Mill, milling with Maceration, totallo~ssucros~. 32.35 per cent.
Spreckelsville Mills, milling witl1!\Iacera!io!l, total loss sucrose. 20.59 per cent.
Kealia ?IIi II, Diffusio!l, total loss sucl·ose 13.9:~ per cent.
Ha!l;1akuapoko Mill, DiiI"usioll, total loss Slwrose 16.18 per cent.

STATEMENT OF RESULTS FROM PORTION OF CROP WORKED OFF BY

DIFFUSION, SEASON 1859-1890, HAIKU SUGAR CO.'s

MILL, IIAMAKUAPOKO, MAUL

Cane worked up in lbs 14,589,625
Average fibre in canc at 11.3 pel' cent. on its weight........... 1,645,li:!8
Normal juice present ill cane at SR.7 pel' ecnt. on its weight 1::!,943,U97
Sucrose in the cane at ]5.7 pel' cent. all its weight........... 2,2SD,GU4
Sucrose extracted at 95.3 pel' cent. on its wl'igllt........ 2,]1-;],00]
Lost in exhausted ellip;; .7,1 on weigllt of calle = 107,Uli3
Lost in exhauste~l chips 4.7 on sucrose ill canc.
Average analysis of normal juice, 13rix 20.33

Sucrose.. 17.!JZ
Glucose .71
Quotient 88.16

Average analysis of diffusion juice, 13rix lG.·15
Sucrose 14.30
Glucosc............ .50
Quotient 87.5

. 'Vater added per 100 of normal juice 23.6
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X=~.1.Xt"~_~_!lQ=3n,230.s=weight normal juice
Z=45,OOO_39,230.S=5,7GD.2=weigbt of added water.

Let x = Normal juice in lbs.
Let BX = its Brix reading
Let y = dilute juice in lbs.
Let BY = its Brix reading
Let z = water of dilution in lbs.

rTI f Y BY Y 1 z 1X BX X}. len, - X---f- = ~- x----
l 100 100

Renee Z=Y-X
and X=BYXY

Proof of this is that the actnal weight of solids in both juices
should be the same, therefore 17 per cent. of 45,000=19.5 per
cent. of 39,230.8 which is the case.

This may be condensed into the fonowing rules:
'fa find weight of normal juice, Brix being given, from the

weight of diluted juice.
Multiply \-veight of diluted juice by its Brix reading and

divide the product by Brix of normal juice, result is weight of

normal jnice.
'1'0 find weight of added water subtract the one from the·

other.
To find the weight of water required to be added to any

gi\'en normal juice to reduce it to any given density multi
ply weight of normal juice by its Brix reading, Jivide by
the Brix of the required density and subtract the weight of
normal juice from that result, the remainder is the ,vater to be

added.

Let it be required to find the weight in Ibs. of the normal
juice resulting from an hours crushing with maceralion ; nor
mal Drix is 1~).5 per cent., dilute juice weighs 45,000 Ibs. and

stands 17 pel' cent. Brix.
Then to find weight of normal juice per formula:

Given the Brix reading of normal juice to find from a given
quantity of dilute juice, the amount of water added to effect
the reduction in density:

Oct., 1890.]
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rrhere is little to add to the foregoing except to notice the
facts that a Yaryan evaporator has been put into successful
use; the :::iuperheaters for exhaust steam introduced last year
have proved valuable adjuncts on many places, but we cannot
fail, also to notice that on some plantations the superheater
has not proved of much value, owing, we think, to the low
temperatme of the gases at base of smoke stack; from observ
ation we believe that if the temperature of gases at base of
chimney is 500 0 Fahrenheit, or more, then the snperheater
will do useful work in heating up exhaust steam and thereby

economizing fuel.
We also notice that high class machinery for irrigating pur-

poses has been put to work during the past year, the pumps
are chiefly of American manufacture, and one of them uses
the Triple Expansion principle in its steam end and develops
a high duty from the coal burnt.

The progress made during the past year in improvements
and processes is markedly satisfactory, but hefore we close we
would ea.ll your attention to losses of sugar in manufacture;
the juice delivered by mills or batteries contains a given
amount of sucrose of which on the average 10 per cent. is lost,
where this loss occurs has never to our knowledge been exactly
placed; considerable inversion is known to occur during the
crystallization, but that does not account for this large loss;
some inversion occurs in cleaners and clarifiers but not as
111 uch as popularly supposed.

It is thought with some reason that the condensers of triple
effects and vacuum pans carry off some of this sacr-harine mat
tel'; and in carefully considering the matter, the overflow
from evaporating n,pparatus seems to be the only place where

these losses can occur.
In Australia and Germany, they are careful to have very

effective save-alls to their evaporating apparatus, due no doubt
to their discoveries of loss in this direction; we wish to call
the attention of mill managers to this' point and would suggest
that efforts be made during the coming season to determine
for certain whether loss occurs in this direction or not.

In view of the proposed changes in the Tariff Bill in the
United States, we would urge upon all those interested in
mills, to locate losses; thousands and thousands of dollars
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BEPOHT OF 8PEC1AL COMMITTEE ON CH.iNESE
LABORERS.

To J. B. Alhel'ton, Vice-President Planters' Lobo/' &: Suppl.?! Co.:
::)m :-The committee appointed by the Company to report

upon the question of the introduction of Chinese laborers,
respectfully report that they have considered the subject. In
-connection with such consideration they had an audience with.
a number of the leading Chinese of the country; men whom.
.yOlll' ~omll1ittee believe to be representative; that they obtained
from these gentlemen their vie\vs UpOll the question of the
most feasible maimer to procure Chinese labor for the agricul
tural. interests of the country without interfering with the
intent of the Chinese Restriction Acts. 71'he matter was dis
'Cussed with the Chinese upon the basis of procuring such a
ilioclificatioll -of the present law as to authorize the introduction
-of. Chinese agricultural laborers, whose lahor sh'Ould be con
fined during their residence to the agricultural interests 'Of the
'Country wholly. '1'he umll1imous opinion of these gentlemen
·was.that if the proposed restrictive permit to enter; was hedged
about with very many conditions, that the enactment of a law
with such conditions would be futile and would produce no
result whatsoever. The requirement of a photograph to accom
pany the resjden~e permit and copies thereof, is ~onsidered by
them so obnoxious that it would prevent any laborers at all
from taking advantage of the law and coming here.

The matter of procuring labor for the agricultural interests
'of the cOl1ntry at the present time is of vital importance, and
no mtelasure authorizing the importation of such la.bor will be
-of any use if surrounded with such restrictions as to prevent
such labol" from coming. At the same time these Chinese
gentlemen belie\7e that if, after permits were issued by the
Minister of Foreign Affairs \>1' Board of Immigration as the

Oct., 1890.]

have been thrown away owing to defects in machinery and
methods, all of which might have been saved had some system
'Of checking been in use.
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case might be, the matter were then left in the hands of a
Chiuese Company or Companies; tlmt they would introduce
laborers and] upon certain conditions and for proper considera,
tions, would be responsible Jor their good behavior and ret.urn
at the expirntion of theit coutrClct period. They were also
unanimous in the opinion that no Chinese labor could be pro
cured, if the entering into <1, labor contract in China shall be
made a condition l)l'ecedent. They believe' that Chinese will
come here if. in certain senses, they come unrestrieted.

To your committee, the practical solution of the difilenlty
-Would appear to be such it l'ehtxatio{l of the present restrictive
laws as to authorize the issue of permits for the introduetion
of Chinese agricultural im migrants, to remain for n, definite;
limited period, such relaxation of the laws should remain in
force until the HcLwaiian Government can enter into some con
vent.ion with China, which 111 llst necessarily he some yein's
distcLBt. But a labor cOllvention cannot. be waited for. The
present need is altogether too pressing cwc1 the danger to the
industries of the cO'lmtry too great to permit of any furthel<
delay.

Your committee; after consultation "vith the Chinese, and
discussion of the subjed anlOng. themselves, and after the
examination of Bill No. l6t novy' before tho Leg.islature, to~

gethel' with the Act proposed by the committee of the Legisln,
iure as an amendment to said Act; would unanimously l'ecom J

menel that the Leg.islature be petitioned to amend the present
Chinese Re&triction Act, being. Gha,pter 2S of the Laws of lSS7·,
in such manner as to permit, of the free importation of Chinese
agrir,ultural la,borors somewhiLt upon the lines bid down in
said Bill No. Hil and the com mittee's amendatory bill. But
they would recommend that the second proviso in the amend
atory bill, wit.h regard to the taking of photographs, be entirely
stricli:el1 out. Your committee do not believe that this clause
can operate in ttlly other way than to render the Act llugatory
and even if Chinese should come with tha,t clause in the law,
it stlll could htLrClly be enforced by officers of the Hawaiian
Government without the active assistance of Chinese, such as·
proposed above. They would also propose th,Lt the fifth pro
viso in stLid iunendatory bill be further amended so that onc
fifth and not one-fourt.h of the monthly wctge::; of laborers·
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should. be retained and then only until the' amount of sixty'
dollars shoulJ be so retained.

As your comlllitte,ebelieve that the most successful way of
dealing with this matter will be through a Chinese Company.
or Companies; they would further reeomlnend that section 2.
of the Legil:!Jati ve amendatory bill be so amended as to do
away with the photograph proviso! and that sections 5, 7 and.
10 thereof should be st.ricken out. These recolilmendations
are made in the belief that the Act should be as simple as l)as~

sible or that it will fail of the intended effect. If the Legisla-'
ture should consider that the Act might be made stronger by a
proviso that the Board of Immigration 01' Minister of Foreign
Affa;irs shall be atlthorized to enter into a contract or contracts
with one or more Chinese Companies for the introduction of
Chinese agrieultural lttbol'ers, ,;vhich contract should cont~tin

such regulation as said Minister or Board of Immigration
lnight agree upon, your committee would certainlJT concur in
such a recommendation.

In addition to the changes suggested in the Acts now before
the Legislature, your cominittee fl1l'thel' recommend that the.
Minister or Board of Immigration should be authorized by ~aid

Act to permit the entry into the Kingdom of any sp,ecified
l1Ull1ber of Chinese agriclllturnJ laborers in place of others who
might depart the Kingdom either at the expiration of a special
residence permit, or such as being resident in the Islands might
desire to return permanently to China, and also that the Legis..>
l8tl1re be petitioned t.o authorize the Hawaiian Government to
enter into a labor convention with the Chinese Government
at the earliest opportunity and that until the ratification of
such convention, laborers may be imported as hereinbefore,
provided for.

Oct.,. 1890.]
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REPORT OF THE COMMiTTEE ON TOBACCO.

Before preparing their report, yoUI' Committee considered
that the best means of making a statement, which might prove
ot value, would be to gather from tobacr-o growing countries
such information as would be of use to us here, .and with this
object they wrote severall1lonths ago toOuba and Manila, to
make enquiries as to the eost of labor, the rent of lands the
average yield, the prices realized for the tobacco, etc. In this
way it was hoped that a fair idea might be formed of the pos'
sibility of growing tobacco of qualities equal to those of Cuba
and Mal1ila, and of conducting such industry on a relllunera~

tive basis. We regret to say, however, that from neither of
these countries have we been able to get any information.
We have been told that the tobacco growers of Cuba are so
exceedingly jealous, they "vill give no information either as to
their methods or results. From Manila we have thus far
received no reply whatsoever, and the length of time taken by
the mails between that country and this rendei's it likely that
it will be sometime yet hefote the information for which we
have again applied reaches us. We have further to state that
a quantity of Havana seed which had beell sown with the
object of practically testing the possibility of raising a high
class tobacco here, grew exceedingly well, until a strong wind
overthew the pl'otecting screens in the absence of the care~

taker, and completely spoiled the plants, so that the intention
to lay before yOll specimens of fine tobacco grown here has
been, for the present, frustrated.

Ullder these circumstances your COl11mittee have, much to
theil" regret, nothing of any practical value concerning the
cultivation of tobacco in this country, to lay before you. One
of the chief objects in view when communication was made
with Cuba, and Manila, was to ascertain the cost in those
countries of labor, rent, and a,Il the expenses incidental to the
cultivation of tobacco, together with particulars as to the
quantity of labor required. the yield per acre and the price
obtained for the unmanufactured tobacco, in order that the
conditions existing here might he compared, and so some idea
formed as to how profitable the industry can be made, al1d
there is still some hope of getting the information later in the

I')'/.<
)
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year. From the tobacco growing districts, of the United
States, your Committee has gathered some information which
though useful to the tobacco grower is hardly available for a
report such as this should be. It appears however tha,t in the
cultivation of tl1is plant in the States much juvenile labor is
utilized with advantage, ~1l1d there is no apparent reason why
the same may not be done here. It is we thin k established that
there is plenty of soil in these islands which, both as regards
qualityanel situation, is admirably adapted for the cultivation
of tobacco, and it seems as though cheap labor, intelligent and
economical management, and H, determination to succeed, is all
that is required to make the industry an important factor in the
welfare of these islands, if we can find a market for our produce.

From some articles published in the' American Agriculturist
we glean the interesting fact, which may be some guide to
prospeetive planters, that in Hartford County, Connecticut, it
costs $90 to raise an acre of tobacco. The yield of slightly
over 3-4ths of an acre in that district amonnted to 17~)4 Ibs. of
the value of $397, which is at the rate of about $500 pel' acre,
netting to the planter $410 per acre, exelusive of the cost of
transit to market. This is a sufficiently good result to be
worth striving for, and might be improved here if the quality
of the tobacco was better than that to which these ogures
refer, but we doubt the possibility of these ishLnds finding a
remunerative market for tobacco in the United States unless
it was admitted there free of duty. The present duty on
manufactured tobacco in the States is 35 cts. pel' lb. for home
consumption for filler purposes, and 75 cts. for wrapper pur
poses, which 75 ets. undm' the McKinley bill (now on the
verge of becoming law) is inereased to $2. Last month the
value of Havana tobacco in the States, for filler purposes, in
bond was 65 cts. to 90 ets. pel' lb. If it was possible to raise as
fine tobacco here as that of Havana or Sumatra we might find
the States a profitable marlwt, but should the quality of our
tobacco be no better than that grown in the States it would
appear that we must look elsewhere for an outlet for OUl' pro
duce. In a general "vay we think a really good article has no
difficulty in finding [t market for itself. It yet remains to be
seen how good the tobacco grown on these islands can be. '1'0
the agriculturalist who will demonstrate this the thanks of
this country will be due. F. M. SWANZY.

, '~
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Nature has given onmge growers in southern California one
decided advantage. rrheir fruit matures just in time to come
upon the eastern marketf:; after the season for Florida oi.·anges
has passed. This assures them of a ready sale. In point of
quality the Floridas are held by most people to be superior.
rrhey havec), delicacy of flavor which the California oranges,
with a more luxuritLnt growth, seldom exhibit. Theontnge in
the California groves is ten to eleven months in process of
growth. The tree blossoms in March and the fruit is gath81;ed
in January and February. Many groves have been picked
by the end of February, but others still show rich yellow
loads upon the trees. Perfect oranges cling to the stem with
great tenacity, so tlmt the period for ingathering is much pro
longed.

California oranges, as a rule, are gathered, handled awl
harvested in a very sImple way. Every to'vvn of prominence
in the orange district ha~ one or more packers of fruit. These
packers have business connections with wholesale fruit dealers
in Chicago, St. Pewl, Minneapolis, New York and other eastern
cities. The common practice there is this: When the crop is
ripening the farmer sells his oranges to the packer, the packer
puts them into boxes and sells them to the eastern wholesaler,
and the wholesaler distributes them through the customary
channels. The price of ,California fruit at the place of con
sumption is thus made up chieHy of the price paid to the pro
ducer, the packer's expenses for ho:x.es, labor, etc., with his
profit added, freight across the continent, and the wholesaler's
and retailer',; expenses a.nd profits. Choice oranges singly,
or by the dozen, cost quite af:l much in Los Angeles as Kew
York.

rl'he packers buy fruit at Ri verside, Pomona and other places
in two or three different ways. Sometimes they ouy the oranges
on the trees in a lump; f:lometimes they make a price of them
delivered, but the more common practice is to buy by the box
on the trees and pick the fruit· for themselves. In this event

CALIFORNIA ORANCfE CULTURE.
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the payment to the· grower is net. rr'here is, of course, a wide
range of values according to variety of fruit, size,the general
state of the market and other factors. Producers of the finest
rtaval oranges at Riverside, Redlal1ds and elseVl'here expect to
receive about $3 a box, with little variation frolll year to year.
']'his is at the rate approximately of 3 cents each. Other des
criptions audslllaller sizes run down to $1.50 a box or less. In
the packing houses the oranges are assorted by sizes by the use
of a simple mechanical device which works on the same princi
ple as the cash earriersin city stores, the small fruit dropping
into boxes at the upper end of the runway, and the larger sizes
at the bottom. At the values of the past fevv years, say $1.30
@$3 per box, the leading growers of Los Angeles and San
Bernardino counties are well satisfied WIth the returns.· Given
sufficient capital for starting a large orchard, a suitable loca
tion and patience to wait for results from four to ten years,
and wealth is assured so far as human foresight goes. No
Cn.lifol'l1ian is willing to admit the possibility of overproduction
of the choice fruits of his state. The belief "is universal, and
rightly so, that the demand must steadily increase. But
experience works against shipments to the east for sale on
com mission. The regulm' packers have facilities which indi
vidual growers cannot possess, and, with a broad market and
only ,L limited supply of fruit, they are probably able to PilY,
and generally do pay, all that the crop is worth. Those growers,
at all events, who exercise judgment and apply themselves
diligently and with sufficient resources to the care of theii·
groves. never fail to realize much more than" Jiving prices"
right at thei l' own doors.

Having bought the contents of an orange grove, the packer
sets his men to work upon the trees in January. If his busi
ness is at all important he buys the shooks for his boxes cut to
dimension tLnd puts them together for hiniself. The supply
cOttles from the mountains. In this department of the indus
try, however, there iB great room for improvement. Eastel'n
handlers complain that the wood is too brittle, and that the
boxes are not secnrely put together, so that there is a great
deal of breakage, to the loss and inconvenience of handlers.
After the fruit is ready the boxes are filled a little above the
top atd pressure is applied to a false cover to settle the oranges
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together before the top is nailed on. Shipments are tl)en
made in special cars adapted to guard against extreme heat
and cold.

In former years there was a great deal of comphLint of
exorbitant freight rates from Los Angeles to the east. The
railroads were said to gauge their charges so carefully by the
market as to leave no profits for the producers, whether in
good times or bad. Bad blood was therefore very common.
This seems to be now mostly a thing of the past. Diligent
inquiry has been made upon this p:)int among the producers
and packers of southern California without bringing to light
any evidence of ~1 general feeling that the present tarifl's are
unreasonable. From Hiversicle to New York the rate is $260
per cal'. A car will hold from 250 to 300 boxes of oranges.
Freight', cartage, etc., from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast is
thus usually estimated at about $1 per box. The fruit appears
to be able to stand this charge and still leave fair return::; to
the growers.

Every town in southern California that makes any preten
sions to orange-growing has its board of trade. One of the
functions of these bodies is to advertise the merits of their
respective neighborhoods. Real estate agents are not back
ward to do likewise, though it should be understood that there
is nothing of the" boom" character in values at such phwes as
Pomona and the other ·cities and towns up the valley east of
Los Angeles. An apparently trustworthy circular published at
Riverside says tha.t "the orange crop last year averaged over
$200 per acre for all hearing orchards in the valley, young and
old, being $2.20 each for the 287,000 bearing orange trees in
Riverside." The maximum annual cost of caring for. a grove
five years old is stated at 25 cents cL tree. rl'he same publica
tion asserts that" there are hundreds of acres]n and about
Riverside whose net income, over all cost of cnltivc1tion, is
more than $300 pel' acre each year; many orchards whose net
yield is over $500 per acre, and at least 011e orchard (the oldest.)
whose annual product is $1,000 per acre." These are doubtless
the best figures that could be presented, and not average state
ments for all the towns which raise, or try to raise, oranges.
Hiverside, by common con8ent, is the first city in Californi~L in
the orange culture. That the cultivation oE the orange north
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of the Ba,y of San Francisco can be made commercially profit
able is stoutly denieJ in southem California.

Three things are req uisite to success in the culture of the
'Orange, viz., ample capita,l, a suitable location and careful
management. '1'he first element is not the least important.
A poor man may raise potatoes in the fqot-hills of the Sierra
Nevadas and support himself a,fter the first season. No poor
11lan ean get the land or the trees required for an orange grove
inweil-proved localities, while if he has the land and the trees
he must be able to wait five years for an income, It is estil11~

ated that under favorable circumstances an orange grove cost
ing, say, $2,000 for ten acres, water rights included, and $1,000
more for 1,000 trees, will rather more than pay expenses the
fourth year, and yield a good living the fifth. 'l'hereafter a
competenee seems to be assured. But up to the f'Ourth year
constant care is needed, without return. Non-resident pro~

pl'ietol'ship will not tLnSwer the purpose. Nor will the business
pay even the wealthiest horticulturist unless all the aids of
experience, go'od 'Common sense and natnral advantages are
employed.~Bradstreets.

---0---
THE AMERICAN SUGAR TARIFF.

.sOHEDULE E, SUGAR.

That on and after July first, eighteen hundred and 'ninety·
'(me, and until July first, nineteen hundred and five. there
shall be paid, from any moneys in the 'freasury not otherwise
appropl'iated, undel' the pl'ovisions of section three thousand
six hundred and eighty-nine of the Revised Statutes, to the
producer of sugar testing Hot less than ninety degrees by the
polariscope, from beets, sorghnm, or sugar cane grown within
the United 8ta.tes, or from maple sap produced within the
Uni.ted St,ates, a bounty of two cents per pound; and upon
such sugar testing less than ninety degrees by the pol;;triscope,
and not less than eighty degrees, a bounty of one 'and three"
f-ourth cents per pound, under such rules and regulations as
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval _of
the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe.



r1'he producer of said sugar tq be entitled to ::>aid, bounty
shcl,ll'luwe first filed prior to July fir::>t of each year "yi~h the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue a notice of the place of

.'., .. . . ., .

production, with a general description of the machinery a,nd
methods to be employed qy bim, ·w.ith a,n estimate ofthe amollnt
of sugar proposed to be prod need in the current or next ensuJ
iug year, including the number of maple trees to be tapped,
and an application for a licen8e to so prod ucer to be accomJ

panied by a bond in a penalty, and with sureties to be
approved by the Commissioner of Internal Revenuer cQnc1iJ

tioned that he will f\1ithfully observe all rules and regulations
that shall be prescribed for such manufacture and production
of sugar.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenuer upon l"eceiving the
application and bond hereinbefore provided for, shall issue to
the applicant a license to produce sugar from sorghum, beetsr

or sugar cane grown within the United Sti:1tes, or from maple
sap produced within the United States at the pla,ce and with
the machinery and, hy the methods described in the applicaJ
tion; but said license shall not extend beyond one year from
date thereof.

No hounty shall be paid to any person enp;aged in refining
8ugal's which have been imported into the United States, or'
produced in the United ~tates upon which the bounty herein
provided for has already Leen paid or applied for, nor to any
person unles.s he shall have first been licensed as herein proJ
Yided, and only upon sugarl)roducec1 by such person from sorJ

ghum, beets, or sugar cane grown within the United States,
'1'he Commission81" of .Internal Hevel1ue, with the approval of
the Secretary, ofthe Treasury, shall from time to time make
alllleedfull'ules and regulations for the manufacture of sugar
from sorghum, beets 01' sugar cane grown within the United
States1 and shall under the di~'ection of the Secretary of the:
rrreasul'Yr exercise supervision and inspection of the manuJ

, "

f'fcture, thereof.
A:J1d for the payment of these bounties the Secretary of the

Treasury is authorized to draw,warrants on the 1'reasurerof.
I ..'.1 . .' . •

the United States for such, sums as shall be necessary, which
sums shah be ce'rtified to him by the Commissioner of In~ernal
Revenue, by whom the bounties shall be allo:wed or paid to,
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any person licensed as aforesaid in anyone year upon any
quantity of sugar less than five hundred pounds. .

That any person who shall knowingly refine or aid in the
refining of sugar imported into theD nited States or upon
which the bounty herein provided for has already been paid or
applied for, at the place described in the license issued by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and any person not en
titled to the bounty herein provided for, who Hhall apply for or
receive the Sictme, shttll be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon
conviction thereof, ·shall pa,y a fine not exceeding five thou
sand dollars, 01' be im prisoned for a period not exceeding five
years, or both, in the discretion of the Uonrt.

All sugars above number sixteen Dutch Htandard in eolor
shall pay a duty of five-tenths of one cent per ponnd: Pro
vided, That all such sugars ahove number sixteen Dutch
standard in color shall pay one-tenth of one cent pel' pound in
addition to the rate herein provided for, when exported from,
or the product of any country \vhen and so long as sueh
country pays or shall hereafter pay, directly or indirectly, a
bonnty on the exportation of any snch sugar \",rhicb may be in
cluded in this grade which is greater tha,n is paid on raw
sugars of a lower saceharine strength; and the Seeretary of
the Treasl11'Y shall prescrihe suitable rules and regulations to
carry this provision into effect: And p)'ovided further, That
all machinery purchased abroad and erected in a beet-sugar
factory and used in the production of raw sugar in the United
States from beets procluced therein shall be admitted duty free
until the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-two:
Provided, That any duty collected on any of the above-des
cribed machinery purchased abroad and imported into the
Uuited States for the uses above. indicated since January first,
eighteen hundred and ninety, shall be refunded.

Sugar candy and all confectionery, including chocolate con
fectionery, made wholly or in part of sugar, valued at twelve
cents 01' less per pound, ~Ll1d on sugars after being refined when
tinctured, colored, 01' in any way aduHeratecl, five cents per
pound.

All other confectionery, inell1cling chocohtte confectionery,
not speciictlly provided for in this act, fifty per centum ad Q

valorem.
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Sugars, all not above number sixteen Dutch standard in
color, all tank bottoms, all sugar drainings and sugar sweep
ings, sirups of CcLne juiee, melada, concentrated melada, and
concrete and concentrated molasses, and molasses.

That the provisions of this act providing terms for the ad
mission of imported sugars and molasses and for the payment
()f a bounty on sugars of domestic production She1,ll take etred
on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-one:
Provided, That on and after tbe first day of l\1.arcb~ eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, and prior to the first day of April~

eighteen hundred and ninety-one, sugars not exceeding num
ber sixteen Dutch standard in color may be refined in bond
without payment of duty, and such refined sugn,r may be tran
sported in bond and stored in bonded warehouse eLt such points
of destination as are provided in existing laws relating to the
immediate tran~portation of uutiable goods in bond, under
such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secre
tary of the 'Treasury.

Glucose, or grape sugar, three-fourths of one cent per
pound.

RECIPROCITY.

Section 3.-That with a view to secure reciprocal trade with
countries producing the following articles, and for tbis purpose,
on and after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, whenever, and so often as the President shall be
satisfied that the Government of any country producing and
exporting sugars,mo]asses, coffee, tea and hides, raw and un
cured, or any of sueh articles, imposes duties or other exaction::;
upon tbe agrieultlll'al or other products of the United States,
which in view of the free introduction of such sugar, molasses,
cotfee, tea and hides into the United States he may deem to be
reciprocally uneqnal and unreasonable, he shalllmve the power
and it shall be his duty to suspend, by proclamation to that
etfect, the provisions of this act relating to the free illtrodue
tion of such sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides, the prod uc
tion of such country, for such time as he shall deem just, and
in such case and during such suspension duties shall be levied,
collected, and paid upon sugar, molasses, coffee, tetL and hides,



TAJUFF.

We give the sugar schedule of the Tariff Bill in this "Statis~

tical~' exactly as it has passed both Houses of Congress, and
bec<tme a law to go into operation on and after April 1st, 1891.
Until that time the sugar business wtll continue to be done as

475The Plante1's' N01lthly.

the product of or exported from such designated country as
follows, namely :-

All sug'ars not above number thirteen Dutch standard in
color shall pay duty on their polariscopic tests as follows,.
namely:

All sugars not n,bove number thirteen Dutch stamlard in
color, all tank bottoms, :~irups of cane juice or of beet Ijuice1

mehtda, concentrated melada, concrete and concentrated
molasses, testing by the polariscope not above seventy-five
degrees, seventenths of one cent per pound; and for every
additional degree or fraction of a degree shown by the
polariscopic test, two hundredths of one cent per pound
lldditiomLl.

All sugars above number thirteen Dutch standard in color
shall he classified by the Dutch standard of color, and pay duty
as follows, namely: All suga,r above number thirteen and not
above num bel' sixteen Dutch standard of color, one arid three~

eighths cenb per pound.
All sugax above number sixteeu and not above number

twenty Dutch standard of color, one n,nd five·eighth~ cents per
ponnd.

All sugars above number twenty Dutch standard of color,
two cents per pound.

Molasses testing above fifty-six degrees, four cents per
gallon.

Sugar drainings and sugar sweepings shall be subject to duty
either as molasses or sugar, as the case 111a,y be, according to
polariscopIc test,

On Coffee, three cents per pound.
On 'rea, ten cents per pound.
Hides, raw or uncured, whether dry, salted, or pickled,

.A ngnra goat-skins, raw, without the wool, unmanufactured,
asses' skins, raw or unmanufactured, and skins, except sheep·
skins with the wool on, one and one-half cents pel' pounel.

Oct' j 1890.]



at present, and the important features connected with the date
are that the benefits of free sugar to the people are delayed for
six months, and the United States Treasury will continue to
absorb the money from duties on sugar for the same length of
time. Also that the entire LouisitLl1Cl crop will be forced to
market during five or six months, instead of nine months as
customary. As this year's crop is larger than the last crop, say
possibly 160,000 tons crop, against 12!:l,344 tons last crop, it will
necessitate marketing at the average rate of 7,000 barrels per
day, an amount which cannot help having an adverse influence
on the refined sugar markets for six months, and indirectly to
some extent on the raw sugar market for say fonr or five
months-to near March 1st-after which time refining can be
earried on in bond, and the product be delivered free of duty
after April 1st. On the 1st day of April, the Louisiana, crop
will have disappeared,' and an immense vaeuum will exist
throughout the entire country in the supplies of refined sugar,
which will absorb the bonded refining of March, and the daily
output of April.

On and after April 1, 1891, sugars from all the worlJ can
come into the United States free of duty, if not above No. 16
Dutch Standard in color. Heretofore sugars above No. 13
Dutch StanchLrd have been virtually prohibited, and the adl11it~

ting of Nos. 14, 15, 16 Dutch Standard on the same basis as
No. 13 Dutch titandard "vill influence, and change to an import~

ant extent, the sugar business of the world. The Java sugar
crop, which reaches 360,000 tons, and consists almost entirely
of sugars above No. 13 Dutch Standard in color, have here~

tofore gone mainly to the United Kingdom, but can now enter
the competition for the American market. The bulk of the
beet sugar crops of Europe are above No. 13 Dutch Standard,
and an extra price has frequently been paid in order to obtain
cargoes of not above No. 13 Dutch Standard for the United
States, but now the entire beet crops can compete for the
American market. Demerara and other countries are also
given larger opportunities. rrhis widening of the sources of
supplies should cheapen the cost of raw sugar, and .keep it
closely to the point of lowest cost of production in either cano
or beet sugar eountries. Whatever demand there may be in
the United States for sugar not above No. 16 Dutch Standard
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A good many inquiries are being made as to the actual effect
()f the sugar schedule proposed by the :Senate tariff bill, which,
it is intimated from Washington, is likely to be accepted by
the House without further amendment. In the first place,
'the new bill does away entirely with the polariscope ill
measuring duties and hereafter all sugar imported is to be
classed according to the Dutch stand<.1l'd of cDlor. In the

in color for direct consumption must be supplied by cane sugar
countries, as such beet root sugar is objectionable on account
of £la.vor and odor. This demand will probably be limited
nearly to the preserving of fruits, and manufacture of jams,
etc., which business should receive an impetus from free
sugar. For table use, refiners will no doubt continue to hold
the trade.

The ~uty of 1c. per lb. on sugars of above No. 16 D. S. is
sufficient protection against foreign refined of non-bounty
conntries. rl'he duty of 6-lOc. pel' lb. is equal to i}c. per lu. pro~
tedion against refined of bounty countries, and is sufficient
protection probably unless the bounties are raised.

The influence of the new tariff on the export of refined
sngars is uncertain, and remains to be tested.

The boiling of foreign molasses into sugar, which h~1S been
'Carried on in the United States to the extent of 50,000 to 60,000
tons per annum, will be abandoned, leaving the same .amount
to be supplied from other sources.

The average increase of consumption of sugar in the United
States for the past nine years is 5.08 per cent. per annum. rl'he
increased consumption resulting from free sugar should be
large. It might easily reach several hundred thonsand tons
increase. rl'his means increased business for refiners, at lower
cost of refining, and au smaller capital required, than with
duties to be paid.

The duty ou sngars above No. 16 D. :S. protects consumers
:against larger profits than ~c. to -lc. per lb. to refiners, while
·~c. per lb. profit will assm..e liberal dividends to their stock-
holders..

Oct., 1890.]



second place1 in this cla~&ification everything from No, 13
, downward is to be free j and this includes ~Lbollt 3.11 the raw
sugar tha,t is imported into this country. All the mw materiiLl
that refiners require for the operation of their esta,blishments
will be made either l1aturally or artificially to conform to this,
classification, and will therefore corne in free of duty. Third
ly, the new bill imposes a duty of three-tenths of one cent per
pound upon all sugar above No, 13 <md not above No. Hi,
This includes what are knOWjl as yellow or soft sugars, and is
intended as a protection for the refineries against the import~

ution of what were known it few yettrs ago as l'efinel'y sng<L1's
and which might be fit for consumption vvithont the refining
process, but the duty is so small that under certain conditions
foreign product might be imported and compete with domestic
refined of about the same grade. Fourthly, all sugar above
No. 16 is subject to a duty of six~tentbs of one cent per pound.,
'This will include all the fine or white kinds of refined sugar
(Lnd is intended to protect onr refiners from competition with
foreign refined i but in view of the fact that all the continen
tal countries pay a bounty npon exports of refined sugar1 this
duty will not be prohibitory in all eases1 more particularly
with respect to France, In other words. the proposed rates of
duty will afford fair but not adequate protection to domestic
refiners' uncler all contingeneies. Fifth, the placing of molas~

8es npon the free list will effectually shut up the molasses
hoiling industry heretofore carried 011 in this country, Phila
delphi<L, NevI' York i'Ll1c1 Boston have carried on for a num bel'
of years a, profitable industry by the l'c-boiling of Cuba molasJ

8es, extracting therefrom a low gra,cle of suga,r used in reJ

fining, and disposing of the residuum for mixing and distilling:
purposes, but with molasses upon the free list, thel.'e will be
110 langel' any profit in this operation. Sixth, from the 1st of
July, 1891, until the 1st of July, 1895, all domestic sugar p]'o~

duced from beets, sorghum, sugaT cane 01' maple sap 'grown in
the United States, there will be paid from the Treasury a
bounty of t\'vo cents per pound, which is intended to be a pro~

tection to and an encouragement for the development of the
honie industry. The new rate of duty is not to take effect
until the 1st of next March.-N. y, Shipping List.

I'·'): ~
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Yield of beets, 40;) lGO-2000 tons, or 20 50S·2000 tons pel' acre.
Yield of sugar, 58 GG7-:2000 tons, 01':2 1883-2000 tons per acre.
Retul'lJs, 81810 05, or $UO fiO per acre or $-1 50 a ton.

The expenses per acre were:
Value of rent of ground, say $15 00
Plowing, preparing the land alHl sowing.... 5 00
'l'hinning, hoeing ami cultivating......... -1 50
Plowing out at 10 cents per ton :... :2 00
'ropping at G5 cents per tOll 13 00
Hauling' at 50 cents per tOIl. : - 10 00

479The Planters' Monthly.

COST OF RAISING BEETS.

'l'otal expenses S-Hl 50
Net profit pel' acre 841 50

These beet::; were planted in a two-year-old orchard, and in
addition to the above mentioned profit the young trees "vere
benefited by the use of the land and also by the stirring of the
ground incidental to the cultivation of the beets. Numerous
more favorable instanees might be given sho\ving profits up to
$70 per acre and polarization as high as 22 per cent., out we
'wish to point out that eyen at the price of $4 50 a ton beets
are a good paying crop. This clearly shows that orchards may
be grown to advantage, while an interest of 10 per cent. on
$400 an acre can be made on the same land. '1'he cultivation
of the beets saves cultivation of the fruit trees. The land
Illllst, of course, be plowed deep and well tilled.

Oct., 1890.J

The "Western Beet Sugar Company has recently published
some facts gcLtherecl from the experience of last year about
\iVatsonville. The expenses in this and all other cases are
sta,ted as if [mid for in cash at current mtes for labor and
teams. Anyone can see the difference in fi;wol' of the farmer
who does his own work. Here is the record in a case where
one-fifth of the land was 'occupiecl by fruit trees: rrhe fonow
ing is last year's record of a twenty-acre patch, one and one
half miles from the factory, sown second week in :May «titer
the last spring rains had fallen) with five pounds of seed per
acre, rows twenty inches apart, thinned out second ,veek in
June and htLl'vestec1 in October:



A grand meeting held on the evening of the 8th inst., at the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce of this city, was attended
by a large crowd of merchants and planters, and after a slight
discussion, several resolutions were passed almost unanimous
ly, to the effect of requesting the govel'llment at Madrid not to
establish here the new custom house tariffs before consulting
the opinion of the Chambers of Commerce and other corpora
tions existing in Cuba, and insisting upon the abrogation of
Articles 2 and 4 of the Law of Commercial Relations, establish
ing between Spain and Cnba the coastwise trade, through the
gradual suppression of import duties on all Spa,nish products
imported into Cuba, whieh prevents any efficacious alterations

·to be made in the custom house tariffs; and as long as said
Articles 2 and 4 are maintained, they will prove highly pre
judicial to the development of commerce a,nel industry in Cuba.

The report referring to the adoption of the bill of reciprocity
in the Senate at VVashington seems to have stirred up the
people here, and as we are Letter aware than they appear to
be in Spain of what is to befall Cuba, were the new custom
house tariffs enforced and the increase of 20 pel' cent in import
duties maintained, we shall do all in our power to attenuate
its effects and to part~tke of the suppression of duties on sugars
in the United States.-Havana rVeekl,l/ Report, Sept. 13.

---0---

rrhe following from the Barbados Agricultural Reporter of
July 26th, so fully agrees with what has often been said in
these columns, that we cannot forbear reproducing them, com
ing as they appear to do from a competent quarter. "It is
only by the introduction of the best crushing machinery, the
amalgamation of small estates, and the extensive use of chemi
cal fertilizers to the soil; tlmt estates 'will be able to hold their
own against all comers in the world, and the sooner some steps
are taken to accomplish these objects the better it will be for
all parties concel'llecl. For those plantations which cannot
produce three tons to the acre there is very little hope, and it
would be as well to trIm their uttention to other crops without
delay,"

EFFECTS OF REOIPROCITY iN CUBA.

'.;.
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